
Why Guildhawk is Creating an Authentic
Multilingual Virtual Human Twin for all their
People

Guildhawk CEO and Coder Jurga Zilinskiene MBE says

in future everyone will have a digital twin

Guildhawk CEO & Coder Jurga Zilinskiene

announced her company is now offering

to create an Authentic Multilingual Virtual

Human Twin for all her People.

LONDON, LONDON, UNITED

KINGDOM, February 10, 2022

/EINPresswire.com/ -- To learn more,

watch the exclusive 1m video and

complete news story on the

Guildhawk.com

Jurga Zilinskiene, the remarkable CEO

entreprenuer that codes and was

honoured by Queen Elizabeth of England for her services to international trade made a special

announcement at Sheffield Hallam University. As guest speaker at the University, where she is

the newly appointed Entreprenuer-in-Residence, she told how her company is now offering to

The new industrial

revolution will create big

challenges and amazing

opportunities for you

because everything will have

a digital twin including

skyscrapers  and you and

me – our virtual human

twins”

Jurga Zilinskiene MBE

create an Authentic Multilingual Virtual Human Twin for all

her People. She also told how to improve results with

multilingual big data and the power of Guildhawk Aided,

the secure AI-translation software her company created

over 8 years.           

Her talk, billed 'The secret future of corporate avatars' was

attended by academics, students and business leaders and

followed by questions and a reception. 

In a quick one-minute video and read, she tells of the three

big improvements she envisages being created when

Guildhawk's multilingual virtual human twins that are used

to create inspiring videos in many languages, start working their magic in the new Metaverse.

You also can now watch the complete conversation online at the University website.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.guildhawk.com/news-insight/3-instant-improvements-your-new-virtual-human-twin-will-create/
https://www.guildhawk.com/capabilities/guildhawk-aided/
https://www.guildhawk.com/news-insight/webinar-discover-the-secret-future-of-corporate-avatars/


Guildhawk CEO Zilinskiene explains how multilingual

virtual human twins will improve lives
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/562772093
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